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Abstract.Calculationswith a chemicalbox model along air
parceltrajectories
betweenNovember1991to January1992showa
build up of reactivechlorinein late Decemberandearly January,
culminatingin valuesof ClOx greaterthan2.0 ppbvwidespread
in
the vortex on 9 January1992. These valuesare quantitatively
comparableto the MLS satellitemeasurements
of CIO. We discuss
the chemistryoccurringwithinthe vortex,aroundthe vortexedge
and outside the vortex.
Introduction.

Substantial declines in ozone have been observed in the northern

hemisphere in the last decade (Stolarski et al., 1991). The
prerequisitefor 03 destructionis the productionof levels of CIO
which are enhanced significantly above the usual lower
stratospheric
values.This releaseof ppb-levelsof reactivechlorine
compoundsis referredto as 'chlorineactivation'.
Daily meteorological
analysesof wind andtemperature
obtained
from the EuropeanCentrefor Medium RangeWeatherForecasts
(ECMWF) wereusedto calculateair parceltrajectorieswhichhave
beenusedin thisstudywith a photochemical
box model.The useof
trajectoriesallowsthe recentphotochemical
historyof air masses,
includingthe exposureto polar stratospheric
clouds(PSCs),to be
evaluated.By couplingtrajectorieswith a photochemical
model,
estimatesmay be made of the photochemical
evolutionand, in
particular,thechlorineactivationin andaroundthepolarvortex.In
this study the chlorine activation is calculated.Two sons of

trajectoriesare used, ten-day isentropictrajectoriesand long
durationthree-dimensional
trajectories,runningfrom26 November
1991to 9 January1992.
Method

The box model used includes a detailed photochemicaland
microphysicalscheme.The photochemical
and radiationschemeis
an extensionof thatusedby Lary andPyle (1992). The usualfour
heterogeneousreactions which occur on PSC surfaces were
includedin the modelusingstickingcoefficients
takenfrom WMO
(1990).

The reactionHCI + HOCI --> CI2 + H20 (y=0.07)is included
(HansonandRavishankara
1991)andgiventhe sockingcoefficient
suggested
by AbbattandMolina (1992) for "H20-richNAT". Two
reactionsalso occur on sulphateaerosolin the model, with a
stickingprobabilityof 0.1 for the reactionN205 + H20 --->2
HNO3. The sticking probabilityis calculatedas a functionof
temperature
for the reactionCIONO2+ H20 ---> HOCI + HNO3

"ordinary"
background
surface
area
(~0.5-0.75
gm2cm
'3)wasused
which compareswell with in-vortexmeasurements
of aerosolover

Kiruna
onJanuary
18(Deshler
et al. 1993),when~ 0.7gm2cm
'3

was measuredat 50mb. Secondly,outsidethe vortex "volcanic"
(i.e. Pinatubo influenced) conditions are calculated (~ 10-15

ga'n2cm'3).
Thesesurfaceareasare somewhat
lowerthan

measurementsby Deshler et al. (1992) at Laramie, Wy.oming

between
26Julyand29August
1991ofbetween
9 and841am2cm
'3.
The recentlyre-evaluated
temperature
dependence
of the HNO3
photolysiscrosssection(Rattiganet al., 1992) is included.
Two setsof trajectorieswere used.First we usedthe ensembles
of 10 day, backwardisentropictrajectories(Knudsenand Carver,
this issue) which were run over the 475K potentialtemperature
surface.End pointsincludeall the EASOE measurement
stationsas

well as pointsalongthe 40øWlongitude
line between84øNand
42øNandalong40øEfrom84øNto 30øN(seefigure1, Knudsen
and Carver, this issue). Given some initialisation, the chemical
evolution along the trajectoriescan be calculated.By running a
whole seriesof trajectorieson, say,the 475K surface,a time series
of the evolution of the two dimensional (latitude, longitude)
chemical behaviouris built up. To allow crudely for transport
chemical data sets, as shown in Table 1, are used to initialize the in-

and out-of-vortex cases (judged by the steepestgradientsin
potentialvorticity,(Braathenet al. 1992)).

The initialisation
givesa totalinorganic
chlorine(ClOy)of

3.5ppbvin the vortexand2.9 outside.Thesevaluescouldbe a-little
high. For example, Schmidt et al. (this issue) calculate,using
measurements
of the CFCs, only a little over 3ppbv within the
lower stratospheric
polarvortexduringEASOE, while Oelhafet al.
(thisissue)measured3.3 ppbvof CIONO2 deepinsidethevortexin
mid March 1992.This approach,in whichonly in- or out-of-vortex
casesare considered,will also oversimplifythe structureon any
particularsurface.Nonetheless,it shouldallow us to identify the
impactof processing
by PSCsand aerosol,the main objectiveof
this study.
This approachdoesnot takeinto accountthe effectof downward
motion inside and aroundthe polar vortex further changingthe
latitudinalgradientsof C1y andotherspeciesasthewinterproceeds
ß
Nor do the 10 day trajectories
haveany "memory"of previously
calculatedC10x fromonerunto thenext;thechlorinecalculated
is
that whichis activatedduringeach10 day run.To overcomethese
problemswe have also run three-dimensional
forwardtrajectories
coveting48 daysfrom 26 November1991to 9 January1992,again
basedon the ECMWF analyses.Initialisationis still a problem;for
simplicitywe haveagainusedthein / out-vortexvaluesin Table 1,
exceptfor CIONO2 and HC1 as describedlater.Trajectories
were

and reachesa maximum value of 0.1 at around 195K (Hansonand
studied which ended between 45 and 60mb on 09.1.92. In the
Ravishankara1991).
followingwe presentresultsat the trajectoryend pointsshowing
A microphysicalschemeis includedfor PSCs (Larsen, 1991).
Sulphate aerosol surface areas available for heterogeneous thebuildupof CIOx (Cl + CIO + 2 x C1202).
chemicalreactionsare alsocalculated.Firsfly, insidethe vortex an

Resultsfrom 10 dayTrajectories.

By late December the vortex had spun up considerably.
Temperaturesfrom 15 Decemberto 25 Decemberwere around
198K in polar regions.Howeverfrom 19.12.91to 21.12.91 small
poolsof air around193K were formednear the pole. This was
reflectedin the CIOx field calculatedfor 25.12.91. Severalair
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TABLE 1. Initialisations/ppbvfor positionrelative to vortex.
HC1 NO x
N205
HNO3 CH4
N20
In

2.7

2.4E- 1

0.3

10.7

5.0E+2

9.0E+I

Out

2.1

5.0E-1

1.1

3.7

1.0E+3

1.9E+2

(andat all latitudesHOC1= 0.2, C10x = 0.2, C1ONO2 = 0.4, Ox =
3.5E3, HNO4 = 0.2, Brx = 8.0E-3, CO = 1.8E+l, H202 = 1.0E-3,
H20 = 5.0E+3 ppbv).

and ending on 09.1.92. We note that photochemicaltrajectory
calculationsin the stratosphere
havenot traditionallybeen run for
longer than about 10 days. However O'Neill (personal
communication)has shown that the features revealed by longduration, "domain filling" trajectories, calculated after data
assimilation of meteorological analyses, exhibit a coherent
structurewhich agrees well with other, independentlyderived
quantities,e.g. potentialvorticity.
As our levels of CIO in figure I are lower than those seen by

MLS a new trajectoryinitialisationwasusedwith CIONO2 = HCI =
1.55ppbv.We discussthe implicationsof thislater.Figure2 shows
C10 calculatedusingtheselong 3-D trajectories.
The chlorineactivationpresentedin figure2 may be dividedinto

parcelsexperiencedlow enoughtemperatures
for PSC formation
andpatches
of C10x wereobserved
withvaluesof around0.4ppbv,
for example, over northernScandinaviaand Greenland.However
the cold temperatureswere not widely prevalent throughoutthe
vortex.Many air parcelshad not beenchemicallyactivated,having several sections.
missed the patches of cold air during the previous ten days.
High in-vortexClOx. The entirevortexregionis now full of
Nonetheless,the picture is clear with local activation having highly processedair. Calculatedvaluesof C10x (figure 3) are
mainly between2 and 3ppbv, higher than in figure 1. Both the
occurred,but with a rather patchy geographicaldistribution;the
areasof highCIOx werelargerthan,andnotnecessarily
collocated spatialextentof the chlorineactivationandthe magnitudeof the
C10 mixing ratios shown in figure 2 agree well with MLS
with, thecold patches.
observations
for09 January1992.The highestC10 values(1.5 - 2.0
During late December and early January the vortex moved
eastwardsacross
acrossto the Europeansector.Low temperatures
were widespread ppbv) are found at around60øN, stretching
insidethevortex.Figure1 showsconsiderable
CIOx activationon Europe.Thereis a stronggradientof C10 acrosstheterminator.Our
CIO patternis displacedslightlyeastwards
comparedto MLS, but
09.1.92 of over l ppbv, which appearsto be containedwithin the
generallytheagreementis very good.
vortex (the 30PV unit contour,a rough indicationof the vortex
The levelsof C10x producedinsidethevortexin ourcalculations
edge,is shownin the figure).The highestC10x valuesof over
dependon severalfactors'
1.5ppbvare locatedover IcelandandScandinavia.
ß total CIy, initial chlorinepartitioningand
reactionprobability.As expectedour new
The C10x values calculatedon 09.01.1992 are in qualitative choiceof heterogeneous
initialisation(C1ONO2 = HC1 = 1.55ppbv)produceshigherlevels
agreementwith the satelliteMLS C10 observations(Waterset al.,
of CIO, between1.5 and 2.3 ppbv,comparableto thosemeasured
1993). In addition, the modelledchlorineactivation agreeswell
by MLS. Whetherthishigherlevel of C1ONO2 is realisticdepends
with thelarge reductionin HCI withinthevortexreportedby Bell et
on eitherhigh levelsof chlorinenitratebeingpresentinitially,or on
al. (this issue). However absolutevalues of C10 (with a maximum
levels of NO 2 being sufficientto recycle some CIOx back into
of between1-1.6ppbv)are somewhatlowerthanthosemeasuredby
C1ONO2. Suchlevelsof NO2 arenot producedin our modelwith
MLS, where a maximumof morethan2ppbvis widely observedat
45mb. The difference reflectsin part the problem of chemical the fast reactionN20 5 + H20 occurringon aerosoland with slow
initialisationof our calculations.
The high C10x valueshad been nitric acid photolysisrates. If this level of chlorine nitrate is
activatedwithin the previous10 days only and C10x produced unrealistic then we must conclude that we do not yet fully
understandthe processescontrollingthe magnitudeof the C10x
earlier in December,for example,is not carded forwards.Also the
activation.
low CIONO2 inifialisationlimitsthe activation.Anotherproblemis
the non-uniformnatureof the trajectorygrid, chosento coincide
were calculated.Our quantitativeagreement th the MLS data
mainly with the EASOE measurementstations,which limits the
geographicalextent oœour chlorinemap, e.g. very few trajectories requires
thehighClOyinitialisation.
were producedwhich ended between40E and 40W where some
If CIONO2 wasdepleted,for exampledueto macringwith water
on aerosol, and thus unable to react with HC1, the reaction HC1 +
high C10 was seenby MLS.
HOCI becomespotentiallyvery importantfor activatingchlorine.
Resultsfrom 48 day trajectories.

When
alower
value
was
chosen
for
total
ClOwY,
ilower
C10
values

Becauseof the difficultieswith trajectoryinitialisationand the
non-uniformdistributionof trajectoryendpoints,complementary
three-dimensional
trajectorieswere mn startingin late November
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Fig. I C10x (ppbv)for 09.01.92at 475K. Calculatedusing10 day
trajectories.The 30PV contouris shown.

Fig. 2 09.01.92 CIO(ppbv)between45 and 60 mbar at local noon,
calculatedusing48 day trajectories.The terminatordeterminesthe
sharpCIO edge insidethe vortex. High activation,in the form of
C1202, is foundpolewardsof the terminator.Note that the out-ofvortex activation is generally produced through reactions on
sulphateaerosolalthoughtherearealsosomeincidentsof high CIO
producedthroughactivationin the tropics.Theseoccurmainly at
the lower latitudeswhich are not shownin the figure.
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and Molina, 1992). If it is set to the lower value of 0.002 as

indicatedfor "HNO3-richNAT" by Abbattand Molina (1992),
C10x levelsare againreduced.In-vortexlevelsof C10 are then
calculatedto be below 1.5ppbv,andindeedonly a few pointshave
valuesof C10 greaterthan 1ppbv.Thusquantitativeagreementwith
MLS data also requiresuse of a high stickingcoefficientfor the
reaction HC1 + HOC1.

The spatialareaof perturbed
C10x is significantly
largerthanthe
areaof cold temperatures
which is seenby themodel.Figure 3 also
showsa snapshot
in time of the areaof PSC activationseenby the
trajectories(marked by X). The figure showsday 45.89 (07.01
1992), chosen as the model day with the largest area with
temperaturesbelow the NAT point calculatedin our model. Figure
3 againconfirmsthe idea put forwardby Joneset al. (1990), and
others, describing the northern hemisphericvortex as being
characterised
by air flowingthroughrelativelysmallpatchesof cold
temperatures,
andprocessingthe entirevortex.
Edge of vortexactivationon PSCs.High valuesof C1Ox(over
2ppbv) are calculated for several trajectoriesending over the
Mediterranean(figure2). In orderto studythechlorineactivationin
detail, in figure 4 we considerthe chemicalevolutionalong a

typicaltrajectory
endingat 45.03øN,6.41øEon 09.01.1992.The
latitudinalmovementof the air parcel (not shown)falls into two
distinctperiods.The trajectoryis confinedto the vortex edge for
most of the run, undergoingconsiderable
latitudinalexcursions

CIONO2

- 1.0

0.5-

-0.5

0.0

The stickingprobabilityfor this reactionis still uncertain(Abbatt

2.0
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Fig. 3 CIOx (ppbv)for 09.01.92between
45 and60 mbarat local
noon. Calculated using 48 day trajectories.Locations on the
trajectoriesbelow the PSC thresholdare also shown (X) for
07.01.92, the day with the largestareaof PSC temperature.
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Fig.4 An "edgeof vortex"trajectory
endingat45.03øN,6.41øE.
C1ONO2,HC1andHOC1/ ppbvversus
dayof runareshown.Day0
= 26 November 1991.

Out-Vortexactivation on aerosol.Waterset al. (1993) report
patchesof elevated C10 outside the vortex. Modest chlorine
activationcomparedto thatobservedinsidethevortexis seenin our
calculationsfor some air parcels between the vortex edge and

approximately
40øN,withC10valuesbetween
around
400 and800
pptv. Some activationis evidentin figure2 while someoccursat
lower latitudes(not shown). There is somestructurein the amount

of activation.Some trajectoryendpointsin this regionshow very
smallvaluesof C1Oxinterspersed
with otherpointsof higherClOx;
thereare someisolatedcasesof high ClOx at evenlower latitudes.
Apart from the casesspecificallymentionedin the abovesection,
these trajectorieshave not seen any PSC activation. Instead,
chlorineactivationhas occurredin the modelon volcanicsulphate
aerosol.The levels of chlorine activationpredictedby our model
are thusheavily dependenton the ratesof theseaerosolreactions.
As yet there is little field evidence, as opposedto laboratory
measurements,
thatCIONO2 reactswith waterin theatmosphere
on
sulphateaerosol.Should this reactionoccur more slowly than is
currentlythought,or even not occurat all, the gradientsof ClOx
would becomemuch sharperacrossthe vortex boundarythan is
shownin figure2. Rerunningthesetrajectories
with thebackground
aerosol,insteadof the volcanic aerosol,producesmuch smaller
valuesof C10x, around10-100pptv.
These out-of-vortex air parcels have moved widely in mid

latitudes,
remaining
in general
between
40øNand70øN.Dueto the

large latitudinalexcursionsexperienced,these moderatelevels
(400-600pptv) of CIOx producesubstantialamountsof ozone
between
45øNand75øN.Zenithanglesarealwaysgreaterthan70ø
but
there is sufficient
ultraviolet
radiation
to
initiate
destruction,
in generalaround10%duringthe48 days.
photochemistry.
TropicalActivation.As mentionedabove,over the 48 day run,
many trajectoriesappearto move in the surf zone, repeatedly
The temperatureof the air parcel(not shown)remainsmostly
between200K and230K, too warm for heterogeneous
reactionson
experiencinglarge latitudinalexcursions,the majoritymoving
sulphateaerosolor PSC formation,apartfrom 3 shortperiods.On
between40øN and 70øN. Somesmallnumberof the trajectories
days24 and45 (20.12.91 and09.01.92)temperatures
drop below
seen in middle latitudeshad spent time at considerablylower
200K, coldenoughfor heterogeneous
reactions
on sulphateaerosol. (tropical)latitudesincludingsomewhich startedand finishedin
On day 36 (02.12.91) a PSC is encountered
as the temperature middle latitudes.If this air had initially a chemicalcomposition
dropsto 193K.
characteristicof middle latitudes (e.g. some chlorine in the
inorganicforms, HCI and C1ONO2),then some tropical PSC
The temperaturehistory is reflectedin the behaviourof the
activation could have taken place. Certainly, in a few of the
chlorinereservoirs.Throughoutthe first (warm) half of the run
C1ONO
2 valuesremainhigh, until day 24 (20.12.91)when the trajectoryruns,PSCs were activatedand due to our chlorine
initialisationhigh amountsof CIOx (over l ppbv) were produced
temperaturedropsbelow 200K and CIONO2 is convertedinto
and transportedto mid-latitudes.One such trajectory moved
HOC1. HC1 valuesdrop slowly throughgasphasechemistryuntil
between
5øNand60øNandthechlorineproduced
(overl ppbv)led
day 36 (02.12.91)whenthePSC is encountered.
1.1ppbvof CIO is
to over 25% ozonedepletionduringthe run. Eventhoughsuchair
activated,mostlythroughC1ONO2 reactingwith HC1. The final
valueof C10x is 0.79ppbv,lowerthanlevelsinsidethevortexbut parcelsdid notproduceasmuchC1Oxasair insidethepolarvortex,
still representingsignificantactivation.More CIOx would be
large amountsof ozone destructionensueddue to the greater
insolation.Tropicalactivationmay or may not be an explanationfor
produced
if thetrajectorywasrunon,dueto photolysis
of theHOC1
the small areas of high CIO observedby MLS in mid to low
which was formedduring the run. Appreciableozoneloss (7% in
48 days) occursin this calculation,mainly when the air parcel latitudes. However it does seem to be a mechanism which should be
at higherpressures
than50mbwhere
moves away from the vortex edge to somewhatlower latitudes, exploredfurther,particularly
extratropicalair temperatures
are,on average,colder.
duringthelastfew daysof therun.
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No other evidencewas found of the patchesof high C10
observed in mid latitudes by MLS on 09.1.92. This could be
because our 350 trajectoriesmissed air parcels which were
activated inside the vortex, before peeling away from it (as
describedabove).The trajectories
may alsohavemissedlocalsmall
scaletemperaturefluctuations
whichwere cold enoughto activate
chlorine. It is also possiblethat if we had includedthe reaction
betweenHOCI andHC1on sulphateaerosolasproposed
by Cox et
al., (thisissue)higheramountsof C1Oxcouldhavebeenproduced
at the lower latitudes where some aerosol activation was calculated

(see above).We note also that the patchesof C10 may not have
beenreal,but couldarisefrom spuriousinstrumentnoise(Waterset
al., 1993).
Conclusions.
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